
Build An Iconic Real Estate
Business With Advanced
Solutions
Create a better tomorrow with our world-class
real estate solutions for businesses.



User App

Admin Panel Host Panel



ADMIN PANEL
Harness the power of the admin dashboard
and get a powerful user interface to manage
real estate listing, categories, users, and more



Admins can manage the users using user
management features which can vary from
sellers, buyers, brokers, etc.

User Management

Property listing is managed by Admin and
they are responsible for new additions or list
removal.

Property Management

Admin is responsible for managing the
deadlines, extra charges, and brokerage.

Broker/Tenant Management

Top-Notch Features

Admins have access to add, remove, and
edit property from the listings. Also, the
admin is responsible for its management.

Add/Remove/Edit Option

Admin offers the users with robust and
secure support, resolving their issues.

Customer Support

Admins can manage all the earnings
acquired via property deals and
subscriptions.

Earning Management



Admin handles requests and manages
reports regarding property, purchase,
requests, etc.

Reports/Requests
Admins can easily complete reports
based on analytics and update the
process, saving a lot of time.

Real Estate Analytics

Admins can easily manage assets and
inventory using this feature.

Inventory Management
Keep customers attentive to special deals,
and events, and more easily using
notifications.

Push Notifications



Allow home-buyers, sellers, and agents to
check all the information and get detailed
insight regarding the property.

HOST PANEL



Top-Notch Features

Brokers can register to the
mobile app using mail IDs or

social media credentials.

Register/Login

Brokers need to verify their profiles
to maintain the authenticity of the

app, helping them connect with
the customers.

Profile Verification

Users can now search for the
desired property, making it

easy for brokers to locate the
available property.

Hosts are allowed to filter
and sort their search based

on their requirements.

Search Property Filter Property



Sellers are allowed to add
the property that they are

willing to sell or put on rent.

Add Your Property

Users can choose between map
or list view as per preference
while going through property

listings & checking the current
status of any property

Map or List View

Users can ask hosts for the
details of the property they

are willing to buy.

Property Details

Hosts are allowed to filter
and sort their search based

on their requirements.

Filter Property



Advanced and robust dashboard attract more
users and makes the buying or selling process
easy and efficient.

USER APP



Top- Notch Features 

Users are asked for the details and a
verification code before registering. It
is crucial for users to have their own
personal accounts.

Login/Signup
Get extensive information about the
property such as descriptions, photos,
videos, value, owner details, rich
media, price, etc.

Property Profiles
Advanced filter and category search
options help the user locate properties
that suit their need.

Filters and Categories

Add the most preferred properties to
the favourite list. If users like the
property then this helps business
owners get some marketing.

Favourites Property
Synced calendar helps customers to
stay updated like which property was
viewed on which data and remember
property visits.

Calendar
Contact the broker of the desired
property easily and conveniently.

Broker Details



Allow users to stay updated by
sending them timely pop-up
messages.

Push Notifications

Get the various list of categories on
the app for a better understanding of
the availability of properties.

MLS Integration
Users can use a calculator to calculate
the EMI that they have to pay against
a loan on the property.

Mortgage EMI Calculator
Multiple in-app payment methods are
used to help users purchase
subscriptions.

Payment Integration

Users can get the location of the
property, helping them decide if they
want to buy it or not.

Location Tracking
Buyers are allowed to contact sellers
via email or inquiry message.

Seller Contact



Make business smarter
with ToXSL Technologies.
Develop a well-connected customised
lifestyle with our robust real-estate solution.

Get In Touch:

sales@toxsl.com

https://toxsl.com

+91 956 912 7788

+91 956 922 7788


